**DRESS CODE**
**JR. DIVISION SUMMER INTENSIVE**

**Summer Orientation & Week 1 Dress Code:** For the first few days of classes, students should wear a solid black leotard, pink tights, pink ballet shoes (Ballet), and black tights (Horton).

*Do not purchase required dress code leotard color, until level placement is confirmed*

**Week 2 – 5 Dress Code:** Junior Division students are required to wear the following dance attire for all classes:

**Level A - Girls**
- Navy blue camisole leotard (cannot be cut lower than the middle of the back)
- Pink tights (must completely cover the foot)
- Pink ballet shoes (canvas or leather)
- Black tights for Horton & Jazz
- Black jazz shoes (no sneakers)
- Lappa *(if placed in West African Repertory)*

**Level B & C - Girls**
- Burgundy camisole leotard (cannot be cut lower than the middle of the back)
- Pink tights (must completely cover the foot)
- Pink ballet shoes (canvas or leather)
- Pink pointe shoes
- Black tights for Horton & Jazz
- Black jazz shoes (no sneakers)

**Level D & E - Girls**
- Black camisole leotard (cannot be cut lower than the middle of the back)
- Pink tights (must completely cover the foot)
- Pink ballet shoes (canvas or leather)
- Pink pointe shoes
- Black tights for Horton & Jazz
- Black jazz shoes (no sneakers)

**ALL GIRLS**

**Hair:** If hair is short, it must be too short to be tied or pinned back; if long, it must be pulled back in a bun and pinned securely away from the dancer’s face and neck. **NO BANGS, HANGING OR LOOSE HAIR IS ALLOWED.**

**ALL STUDENTS:**

**NOT ALLOWED:** Headwraps, scarves, body/facial piercings, jewelry, sweatpants, plastic pants, ankle warmers and large shirts. Fingernails must be kept short and neat.

For ballet classes, all tights must have feet, which can be slit under the foot for modern technique classes.

The required dancewear must be purchased at the Ailey Boutique at our School. Please call 212-405-9100 for questions regarding dress code.
Junior Division students are required to wear the following dance attire for all classes:

**BOYS – Levels A, B, C, D & E**

- White fitted t-shirt or leotard
- Black tights (must completely cover the foot for ballet)
- Black canvas ballet shoes
- Black jazz shoes (no sneakers)
- Boys must wear dance belts

**Hair:** Boys' hairstyles should be short and neat; braids/cornrows are not allowed.

**ALL STUDENTS:**

**NOT ALLOWED:** Headwraps, scarves, body/facial piercings, jewelry, sweatpants, plastic pants, ankle warmers and large shirts. Fingernails must be kept short and neat.

For ballet classes, all tights must have feet, which can be slit under the foot for modern technique classes.

The required dancewear must be purchased at the Ailey Boutique at our School. Please call 212-405-9100 for questions regarding dress code.